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Abstract
Ionizing irradiation is widely used as conditioning ther-
apy in bone marrow (BM) transplantation. High-dose 
radiation treatment induces profound tissue damage, 
especially, of hematopoietic stem cells and progenitor 
cells. Efforts to improve clinical outcomes post- irradi-
ation are focused on the hematopoietic stem cell niche. 
Mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) represent an in-
tegrative part of the BM stromal microenvironment. 
When co-transplanted with HSC, MSCs augment he-
matopoietic recovery after chemo- or radiotherapy. The 
aim of our study was to evaluate essential biological pa-
rameters of MSCs, with respect to their lineage-specific 
differentiation capacity, in vivo survival rates, as well as 
their ability to rescue lethally irradiated hosts. Materials 
and Methods. In vitro differentiation of human BM-de-
rived MSCs (hMSCs) for hematopoietic (HSC) and 
endothelial cells (EC) was studied by reverse transcrip-
tion-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) of lineage-specific 
surface markers and other proteins. To test in vivo abili-
ty of murine MSCs to rescue lethally irradiated (9.5 Gy) 
mice, the animals were transplanted with eGFP-marked 
murine MSCs (mMSCs). Long-term donor chimerism 
was assessed in blood, BM and thymus using CD45.2 

and Y chromosome markers. A microarray analysis of 
bone marrow cells from MSC-transplanted animals was 
also performed, in order to compare their gene expres-
sion profiles to appropriate controls.

Results
Upon in vitro differentiation of hMSCs, the hematopoi-
etically differentiated cells changed their gene expres-
sion towards a typical profile of progenitor and mature 
hematopoietic cells. A variety of transcription factors 
responsible for erythropoiesis, megakaryopoiesis, lym-
pho- and myelopoiesis were up-regulated during differ-
entiation in serum-containing media. A population of 
cells with small round or polymorphic nuclei was detect-
ed which expressed hematopoietic progenitor and ma-
ture antigen markers, albeit to a rather low degree. The 
same cells were able to acquire endothelial morphology 
and expressed endothelial genes upon cultivation with 
endothelial promoting factors. Following MSCs trans-
plantation, the lethally irradiated mice showed normal 
hematopoietic recovery comparable to effects of HSC 
infusions. Seven months later, the recipients had nor-
mal distribution of peripheral blood cell populations. 
No evidence of donor chimerism was shown at any time 
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point posttransplant. The distribution kinetics of eGFP+ 
donor cells after i.v. transplantation identified fast disap-
pearance from peripheral blood, reaching ca. 2% donor 
mMSC in peripheral blood after 8 hours and significant 
entrapment in lungs, however, without long-term per-
sistence and embolization events. The microarray ex-
pression trial in BM cells from MSC-treated animals has 
shown upregulation of the genes which are beneficial 
to BM reconstitution, whereas the genes with supposed 
radiation-related BM deterioration were downregulat-
ed. Injection of MSC-derived microvesicles to lethally 
irradiated animals provided similar protective effects, 
as transplantation of MSCs per se. Conclusion. Our 

results present another piece of evidence and possible 
mechanisms for highly effective paracrine mechanism 
working, e.g., upon BM populations, thus suggesting 
MSC-infusion to be an efficient treatment option follow-
ing acute irradiation. Moreover, MSC transplantation 
might export their inherent trophic effect to unorthodox 
sites, e.g., the lung of a recipient. 
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acute ionizing irradiation, hematopoietic recovery, mes-
enchymal stromal cells, protective effects  

Introduction
Management of patients subjected to extensive body irradi-
ation as a part of conditioning therapy still remains a major 
challenge. Survival of radiation-induced bone marrow failure 
depends on the dose of radiation received and the intensity 
of supportive care which can protect from otherwise lethal 
infection and give surviving stem cells a chance to replen-
ish blood cell populations. Since radiation effects on blood 
stem cells occur at doses generally lower than those on other 
critical organs, the rapidly emerging changes in the periph-
eral blood cell lineages determine the treatment options. In 
fact, total body irradiation (TBI) at doses more than 7-8 Gy 
in humans corresponds to medullar eradication. Under this 
threshold, spontaneous recovery from residual hematopoie-
tic stem and progenitor cells may be expected within 30–50 
days, however, preceded by cytopenic phases of granulocyt-
ic, megakaryocytic and erythrocytic lineages. Interestingly, 
even after TBI, intrinsically radioresistant stem cells have 
been detected in distinct bone marrow (BM) areas compris-
ing a residual hematopoietic stem and progenitor cell pool 
[10]. Acute irradiation does not only imply damage to the 
bone marrow. In a dose-dependent matter, it can also emerge 
as gastrointestinal and cerebrovascular syndromes leading to 
development of multiple organ dysfunction (1). Damage to 
the whole organism is related to a systemic inflammatory re-
sponse. Different target organs are affected due to activation 
of innate immune system, resulting in a significant release 
of inflammatory cytokines [4]. The pathophysiology of such 
tissue damage appears comparable to that of acute graft-
versus-host disease (GvHD) following allogeneic stem cell 
transplantation where a similar ”cytokine storm” has been 
observed [6]. In absence of appropriate treatment, oxidative 
stress after high dose ionizing radiation has been involved in 
delayed morbidity [4]. Management of acute radiation syn-
drome relies, therefore, on tissue damage repair processes 
that might be supported by therapies aimed for mitigation 
of inflammation [4].

Efforts to improve outcome after irradiation focus on the 
stem cell niche. Therefore, prospective therapies should 
augment the hematopoietic niche activity to accelerate the 
in vivo recovery of blood cell populations. Several studies 
have demonstrated that BM osteoblasts regulate the HSC 

pool size in vivo via the Jagged1-Notch signaling pathway 
[7]. For example, parathyroid hormone receptor activation 
can increase the number of osteoblastic cells, thus resulting 
in Notch1-mediated expansion of HSC [2]. Mesenchymal 
stromal cells (MSC) comprise an integrative part of the BM 
stroma, being also described as osteoblastic progenitors [8]. 
MSC are multipotential nonhematopoietic progenitor cells 
capable of differentiating into multiple lineages of the mes-
enchyme. In bone marrow, the local stromal cells surround 
HSC and their progeny. The hematopoietic niche provides 
a sheltering microenvironment that provides maintenance 
and self-renewal of HSC by shielding them from differenti-
ation and apoptotic stimuli that would otherwise challenge 
stem cell reserves. Moreover, the hematopoietic niche also 
controls proliferation and differentiation of HSC and release 
of mature progeny into peripheral blood flow. Regulation 
of HSC quiescence, by maintenance of resting HSC in en-
dosteal niche, control of HSC proliferation, differentiation 
and recruitment in the vascular niche can be ascribed to 
bone-marrow stromal cells [27]. Thus, physiological role 
of MSCs is not a mere replacement of mesenchymal tissues 
such as bone. Moreover, their primary and most important 
function is to inhibit immunosurveillance and to establish a 
protective and regenerative microenvironment for HSC.

Clinically, MSCs have been proven to intervene with acute 
organ impairment. When co-transplanted with HSC, MSCs 
augment hematopoietic recovery after chemo- or radiothera-
py significantly decreasing the time to full hematopoietic and 
particularly platelet reconstitution [12]. Additionally, there is 
evidence for MSC effectiveness in the treatment of steroid re-
sistant GvHD without any side effects, even when obtained 
from BM of third-party donors [18]. No HLA-match is needed 
between donor and recipient because MSCs have been shown 
to be hypoimmunogenic and are not recognized by the recip-
ient immune system even after repeated injections [18]. Final-
ly, MSCs secrete a variety of bioactive molecules [22]. Among 
those, some essential hematopoietic growth factors including 
IL-6, IL-11, leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF), stem cell factor 
(SCF) and Flt3 ligand are produced, as well as factors with im-
munomodulatory effects, e.g. transforming growth factor-β1 
(TGF-β1), prostaglandin E2, indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase, and 
others [21]. Additionally, vascular endothelial growth factor 
(VEGF) secreted by MSCs in abundance might interfere with 
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early apoptotic cell death after irradiation [10]. Therefore, MSCs 
might be a good candidate for modulation of the hematopoietic 
niche activity.

In summary, MSCs have emerged as a promising therapeutic 
tool for tissue regeneration and repair. Further clinical in-
terest has been raised by the observation that MSCs are im-
munoprivileged and might be transplanted from unrelated, 
i.e. allogeneic donors [21,27]. Altogether, we assumed that 
MSCs, with their comprehensive trophic potential, could 
serve as a readily available treatment option after severe ra-
diation exposure. The aim of our study was to evaluate essen-
tial biological parameters of MSC, with respect to their line-
age-specific differentiation capacity, in vivo survival rates, as 
well as their ability to rescue lethally irradiated hosts.

Methods and Results

In vitro differentiation of human MSC (hMSC)
As first experiments, we investigated the capability of human 
BM-derived MSCs (hMSCs) to differentiate into progenitors 
for hematopoietic (HSC) and endothelial cells (EC). The hu-

man MSCs were thoroughly characterized according to the 
ISCT (International Society for Cellular Therapy) criteria 
[5], including flow cytometry and their capability to differ-
entiate into three mesodermal lineages [16]. To avoid any 
contamination of MSCs with HSC, cloned cells were used 
exclusively. Cloned human MSCs were subjected to differen-
tiation into (i) hematopoietic cells using serum-containing 
or serum-depleted growth conditions and (ii) endothelial 
cells (for technical details see ref. 14). Fibroblastoid MSCs 
(Fig. 1a) formed blast-like cells with noticeably decreased 
diameter from originally 28.9 ± 6.6 to 15.7 ± 3.5 µm during 
the differentiation into hematopoietic (Fig. 1b) and endothe-
lial (Fig. 1c) lineages. The in vitro conditions led to cluster 
formation appearing as an in vitro equivalent of stromal 
structures from which differentiation proceeded. The cells 
committed to hematopoietic lineage changed their gene ex-
pression towards appropriate profiles of blood cell progeni-
tors (CD117, CD133, CD45) and mature (CD14, CD16, 
glycophorinA GlyA, CD31, podoplanin PDPN) hematopoi-
etic cells (Fig. 2a). Interestingly, the erythropoietin receptor 
(EPOR) was upregulated in almost all clones and under all 
conditions suggesting a definite role for EPO in proliferation 
and differentiation of mesodermal progenitors. Additionally, 

Figure 1: Human MSC display a fibroblastoid morphology during in vitro expansion but form blast-like cells after in-
duction of differentiation. One clonal hMSC culture is shown during expansion (a), differentiation into hematopoietic 
(b) or endothelial (c) cells.
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Figure 2: Human MSC significantly upregulate expressions of hematopoietic and endothelial genes after induction 
of differentiation. Shown are the fold changes of gene expressions of indicated hematopoietic (a) and endothelial 
(b) genes after differentiation compared to undifferentiated hMSC. GlyA, Glycophorin A; vWF, von Willebrand factor; 
VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor.
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a variety of transcription factors responsible for erythropoie-
sis (SCL/tal1), erythro-megakaryopoiesis (GATA1, GATA2), 
lymphopoiesis (GATA3), and myelopoiesis (NOTCH1, 
RUNX1) were upregulated upon serum-containing differen-
tiation. As SCL and RUNX1 are transcription factors essen-
tial for HSC formation by instructing lineage specification 
(9), we suggested an efficient induction of this differentiation 
pathway in MSCs. Using immunofluorescence, a subpopula-
tion of antigen-positive cells with small round or polymor-
phic nuclei was detected, showing expression of hematopoi-
etic progenitor and mature antigen expression (not shown, 
refer to ref. 14), albeit to a rather low degree. In parallel, the 
same cells were able to acquire endothelial morphology and 
expressed endothelial genes upon cultivation with endothe-
lial promoting factors (Fig. 2b). At the protein level, single 
double positive cells for CD31/vWF (von Willebrand factor) 
and VEGFR-2/CD34 were detected [14]. 

Hematopoietic and endothelial progenitors share expres-
sion of a number of genes, including VEGFR-2, CD34, SCL, 
GATA2, RUNX1, and CD31, suggesting that investigated 
hMSCs possess in vitro hemangioblastic capacity, and might 
act as extrinsic differentiation factors and lineage-inducing 
regulators. Most potent differentiation was achieved in cul-
tures where the majority of hMSCs adopted stromal func-
tion, thus inducing a minor part for differentiation.

We concluded from the in vitro results, that MSCs might 
reconstitute the hematopoietic system. Hypothetically, one 
pluripotent stem cell would suffice to rescue lethally irradiat-
ed hosts. In reality, however, approx. 6 cells are needed [13], 
i.e. six pluripotent MSCs with the respective potential might 
suffice to restore hematopoiesis in vivo.

MSCs promote hematopoietic recovery after 
lethal irradiation
To test in vivo ability of murine MSCs to replenish the hemato-
poiesis after eradication, lethally irradiated (9.5 Gy) female 
recipients of the C57Bl/6J-CD45.1 strain were subjected to 
i.v. transplantation with 106 eGFP-marked male bulk-culture 
C57Bl/6J mouse MSCs (mMSCs). Mouse MSC were cultured 
in DMEM/Ham´s F12 + 20% preselected FCS + Glutamin + 
ß-mercaptoethanol and cells after 9-12 passages used for trans-
plantation. Leukocyte and thrombocyte recovery was similar to 
recipients transplanted with HSCs (Fig. 3) reaching normaliza-
tion of white blood cell counts after 4 weeks. Seven months later, 
the recipients were hematologically well, with a normal distri-
bution of peripheral cell populations (Table 1). Similar experi-
ments were carried out with clonal mMSCs showing one clone 
(IXH8) with superior survival promoting properties (Table 2). 
Noteworthy, the IXH8 clone was different from all other cul-
tures showing long-stretched morphology and increased CD34 
and CD45, however, without CD105 expression (Table 2). 
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Figure 3: Mouse MSC rescue mice after total body irra-
diation. Transplantation of bulk mMSC led to a normal-
ization of the peripheral white blood cell count within 4 
weeks. Thrombocyte recovery needed approx. 8 weeks 
for normalization.

Table 1: Peripheral blood cell populations in mMSC transplanted animals. 
Shown is the distribution of white blood cells 5 months after bulk mMSC transplantation estimated using Pappen-
heim-stained blood smears.

Lymphocytes Neutrophils Monocytes Eosinophils

72 % ± 3 21 % ± 3 5 % ± 2 2 % ± 1
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Table 2: Phenotypical characterization of mMSC and recipients’ survival rates after transplantation.
Cultures of eGFP-transduced bulk and cloned mMSC after extended expansion were positive for CD59, CD105 and Sca-1 but 
negative for the hematopoietic markers CD34, CD45, CD117 and for CD90 by flow cytometry. Clone IXH8 was different from 
all other cultures in its expression of CD34/CD45 and negativity of CD105 (shown in bold italic). Transplantation with this clone 
resulted in the highest survival rate of the irradiated recipients, suggesting elevated CD34 and CD45 and no CD105 expressions 
might be a prerequisite of the high rescue capability. nd, not done.

CD34 CD45 CD59 CD90 CD105 CD117 Sca-1 survival at 7 months [%]

bulk 1.6 0.5 95.4 0.5 85.9 0.9 96.7 19/28
[67.9]

IXH8 9.8 4.1 97.4 2.7 1.6 1.5 99.2 15/17
[88.2]

IVH7 1.2 1.3 54.7 0.5 94.1 2.8 81.9 2/12
[16.7]

IXC2 0.9 2.2 79.6 1.2 94.0 1.5 90.2 3/10
[30]

VIIIE7 1.2 1.1 71.1 2.0 93.1 1.5 96.4 4/10
[40]

VF10 2.2 2.2 45.9 0.7 74.0 3.4 77.9 3/10
[30]

radiation control nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 0/15
[0]

Transplanted donor cells are detectable  
short- but not long-term
To trace donor chimerism in recipients, we stained recipient 
peripheral blood (PB), BM and thymus cells with CD45.2 
antibodies and carried out flow cytometry. Interestingly, no 
CD45.2-positive cells were found at any time point, thus not 
showing regeneration through donor cells.

Y-chromosome-based chimerism analysis in female recipi-
ents using specific Y-chromosome primers for quantitative 
PCR could not detect donor cells in any of investigated tis-
sues including PB and BM (not shown), although animals 
survived up to the final evaluation after 7 months. Spectral 
karyotyping of clonal mMSC revealed loss of Y-chromosome 
(Fig. 4), whereas bulk cultures were still Y-positive at pas-
sage13 (not shown).

Figure 4: Spectral karyotyping of mMSC. Shown is the SKY analysis of clone IXH8. SKY analysis of a representative 
diploid metaphase revealed the loss of the Y-chromosome and this has been observed in all metaphases analyzed.
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Next, we used eGFP-specific primers for quantitative PCR-
based donor cell detection. Primers for stably integrated 
eGFP-sequences, however, also failed to detect any donor 
cells, and no eGFP-positive cells were found in blood, BM or 
thymus by flow cytometry. Although we cannot completely 
rule out single donor cells below the detection limit, hemato-
poietic recovery in recipients is unlikely due to replacement 
with donor cells. This conclusion contradicts earlier results 
of hematopoietic recovery after myeloablative TBI with 
blood-derived mMSCs [11, 15] showing donor characteris-
tics in blood and BM. One fundamental difference between 
both cell sources is potential in vitro immortalization, al-
tering BM seeding capability of MSC. Therefore, our results 
support the concept of impaired transplantability of expand-
ed MSC [24] but also challenge the hypothesis of high plas-
ticity of MSC [1].

The distribution kinetics of eGFP+ donor cells after i.v. trans-
plantation identified fast disappearance from PB, reaching 
ca. 2% after 8 hours and no cells at d10 (Fig. 5a). In contrast, 
mMSC trapped in lungs quickly (Fig. 5b), however without 
long-term residence and embolization as shown by lack of 
donor signals after d+10. Accordingly, no donor cells were 
detectable evident in the spleen, liver, BM (Fig. 5b), aorta, 
kidney, intestine, fat, thymus or lymph nodes (not shown). 
Although we did not find donor derived MSC in the BM, 
the morphology of this organ was preserved by MSC trans-
plantation showing a normal distribution between differ-
ent compartments (Fig. 6). Without MSCs, adipocytes are 
shown to dominate within short time, thus destroying the 
marrow structure.
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(a) Tracking of eGFP-labeled clonal IXH8 donor mMSC after transplantation revealed a fast decrease in peripheral blood (PB). Within 8 
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Figure 6. Histomorphology of BM with and without MSC transplantation.
Paraffin embedded long bones from MSC-transplanted or control animals were cut and the number of adipocytes counted in 2 desig-
nated areas (A) per bone from mice with MSC transplantation after 4 (B), 12 (D), 24 (F) and 36 (H) hours or without MSC transplan-
tation (C, E, G, and I respectively). The lower figure shows the number of adipocytes at each time point.
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MSCs change the BM gene expression
While donor mMSC did not home to the BM, we observed 
a long term recipients´ survival and assumed an influence of 
MSCs on the BM function. Therefore we carried out microar-
ray analysis of bone marrow cells from MSC-transplanted 
animals, and compared their gene expression profiles to 
that of HSC-transplanted animals and age-matched controls 
[14]. The gene expression profile in BM changed significant-
ly, clustering into separate group as compared to untreated 
BM or HSC-transplanted mice. Validation of selected genes 
with high variance proved a beneficial role of MSC in endog-
enous hematopoietic reconstitution. MSCs caused upregu-

lated protection from oxidative stress, cell cycle, anti-inflam-
matory and detoxication events (e.g. BRPK, Cdkn1a, Thbs2, 
Gstm5 gene expression) in a complex way, along with down-
regulation of lymphoid development, pro-inflammatory 
events, protein degradation and adhesion/matrix formation 
for improved cell motility (e.g. gene expressions of Vpreb1, 
Rag2, Klk6, Klk1b5, Uchl1, Sykb, Gpam, Col5a3, Emid1) 
[14]. Upon summarising the microarray expression data, we 
have shown upregulation of the genes which are beneficial to 
BM reconstitution, whereas the genes with supposed radia-
tion-related BM deterioration were downregulated (Fig. 7).
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Figure 7. MSC transplantation into lethally irradiated animals changes the gene expression in the bone marrow.
Gene expression data were generated using microarray analysis and significantly regulated genes clustered into functional groups. 
Shown are upregulated functional gene groups (MSC up) or downregulated (MSC down) in MSC-transplanted animals.

Potential paracrine mechanism  
of MSC
Potential mechanisms mediating bone marrow protection by 
MSCs entrapped in the lung, still remain unclear. Recently, we 
could show that injection of MSC-derived microvesicles to le-
thally irradiated animals provided similar protective effects, 
as transplantation of MSCs per se (Fig. 8). The microvesicles 
represent a fraction of ultra-small lipid bilayer particles of 30 
to 1000 nm size (including exosome fraction) which are known 
to shuttle proteins, lipids, mRNA and microRNA [25]. Any of 
these components could participate in radiation protection and 
recovery of the bone marrow. Interestingly, the microvesicle-as-
sociated reconstitution of platelet scores occurred at a faster 
time frames, as compared to MSCs injections. Further work 
should reveal a more precise mechanism conferring radiation 
protection associated with MSC microvesicles.

Discussion
In this study we present an evidence that donor MSCs do not 
directly reconstitute the hematopoietic system following radia-
tion insult. However, these cells may provide salvage for the sur-
viving HSCs. Acute irradiation produces excessive inflammato-
ry responses (23) which contribute to HSC death if untreated. 
Along with other organs, the lung is also heavily affected by 
radiation damage and might retard MSCs. Mesenchymal cells 
interfere with inflammation by changing overall gene expres-
sion profile, both in lungs where they are captured, and in bone 
marrow compartments. Assuming this, a direct MSC homing 
to the bone marrow is not necessary for changed gene expres-
sion patterns. This mechanism has been described in murine 
model of myocardial infarction where hMSCs have been shown 
to produce antiapoptotic TSG6 without significant engraftment 
[19]. A paracrine, differentiation-independent effect of MSCs 
did also ameliorate kidney injury [17, 26].
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What could be expected from MSC as a potential therapeu-
tic tool? Secretion of broad-range bioactive molecules is now 
believed to be the main mechanism by which the therapeutic 
effects of MSCs are achieved [20]. MSCs may secrete active 
factors that (a) inhibit apoptosis and limit the extent of cellu-
lar damage; (b) inhibit fibrosis or scarring at the injured sites; 
(c) protect microvasculature and stimulate angiogenesis, thus 
improving perfusion rates; and (d) promote proliferation of tis-
sue-specific progenitor cells, as shown for cardiac-, neural- and 
kidney-specific stem cells [26,27]. In parallel, we have shown in 
a model with acute irradiation that MSCs boosted anti-inflam-
matory, anti-apoptotic, detoxifying, cell cycle and anti-oxidative 
stress control, whereas proinflammatory effects, extracellular 
matrix formation, and adhesion properties were decreased. In 
general, MSC injections may result into systemic improvements 
counteracting deleterious effects of myelosuppression [14].

In conclusion, transplanted MSC might export their inher-
ent trophic effect to unorthodox sites [3], e.g. to lungs. Our 
results present another piece of evidence for this highly ef-
fective paracrine mechanism which may work, e.g., in BM 
populations, suggesting MSC-infusion to be an efficient 
treatment option following acute irradiation. Despite some 
limitations in our existing knowledge, a capacity of MSCs, or 
MSC-derived microvesicles, to exert hematopoietic support 
via a bystander mechanisms, might indicate that persistent 
engraftment at the site of damage is not a mandatory prereq-
uisite. Importantly, a very short-term residence of MSCs in 
lung and/or the entire organism might critically contribute 
to the safety of this cell-based therapy, by avoiding potential 
side effects as tumor formation or maldifferentiation. 
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